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Abstract A diagnosis of large-bowel perforation, caused by a sharp or pointed foreign body, is rarely made preoperatively because 

the clinical symptoms are usually nonspecific and can mimic other surgical conditions, such as appendicitis and 

diverticulitis. Less than 1% of ingested foreign body results in perforation from mouth to anus mostly by sharp objects. 

Of these sharp objects, chicken bone and fishbone account for half of the reported perforations. The most common sites 

are the ileo-caecal junction and sigmoid colon. In our case the patient presented late with pericolic abscess following the 

perforation by a fish bone in proximal ascending colon and the fish bone found extramurally making it as first case for 

that site of large bowel perforation by a fish bone with localized late presentation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A variety of foreign bodies are encountered on abdominal 

x-rays in emergencies. Most of its ingestion are 

accidental, but there may be other factors for ingestion 

such as mental disorder, bulimia, alcoholism. Usually 

they pass spontaneously through the entire alimentary 

tract but not so in case of sharp materials where, 

impaction and perforation are common. These 

perforations usually presents as emergency but rarely a 

late presentation can be encountered. We report this rare 

and late presentation of such perforation in ascending 

colon by a sharp fish-bone. 
 

CASE REPORT 
A 49 year old male patient was admitted from OPD with 

complaints of abdominal pain for past 4 weeks in lower 

abdomen radiating to right lumbar region which was 

Intermittent, dull aching and relieved on medications. 

There was few episodes of mild fever for four weeks. No 

other symptoms like nausea, vomiting, loose stools, 

constipation, urinary disturbances. Patient had loss of 

appetite with no loss of weight. He was recently 

diagnosed as type2 diabetes mellitus on oral 

hypoglycaemic agents. There was no similar episodes in 

the past and no previous abdominal surgery. Patient was 

under medications with analgesics and antibiotics for the 

above complaints in several private facilities. On 

examination he was afebrile with stable vital signs. 

Abdominal was soft with mild tenderness in right iliac 

fossa with no palpable mass or organomegaly. Digital 

rectal examination was normal. Other systemic 

examinations were normal. Ultrasonogram of abdomen 

was done which suspected colitis. CECT abdomen 

showed mild soft tissue thickening along lateral aspect of 

proximal ascending colon and caecum with marked fat 

stranding – likely inflammatory. A thin linear hyper 

density seen within the soft tissue density - foreign body. 

Few lymph nodes in right iliac fossa likely reactive. Final 

impression was to rule out sealed perforation by foreign 

body. Other minor findings were minimal thickening of 

appendix likely reactive and minimal bladder wall 

thickening likely mild cystitis. Elective Laparotomy was 

planned and proceeded to find no free fluid in the 
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peritoneal cavity with Omental adhesions in right 

paracolic gutter. Pericolic abscess on the lateral wall of 

proximal ascending colon found and 20 ml pus drained. 

After drainage a sharp pointed fishbone of about 4 cm 

present freely in the cavity. Laperal wall of colon was 

thickened and sealed perforation was suspected. 

Peritoneal lavage done. Closed non-suction drainage tube 

kept in pelvis. Post-operative period was uneventful. 

Drainage tube was removed on fifth postoperative day. 

Sutures removed on the eighth day and also CT done to 

confirm no residual or recurrent abscess. Patient on 

follow up after two weeks and eight weeks with healthy 

wound and normal bowel habits and no specific 

complaints.
 

 
Figure 1: Fish bone of length 4cm  Figure 2: Saggital section in CECT showing  

linear foreign body 
 

 
Figure 3: Coronal section in CECT showing foreign body inside Figure 4: Per-operative picture showing site of 

an soft tissue stranding lateral to proximal ascending colon  pericolic abscess after drainage 

 

DISCUSSION  
Foreign bodies such as fish bones, chicken bones, 

toothpicks and even dentures have been known to cause 

intestinal perforation. Perforation usually occurs at the 

point of acute angulation and narrowing. The risk of 

perforation is related to the length and the sharpness of 

the object. Perforation commonly occur at the ileo-caecal 

junction and sigmoid colon. Other potential sites are the 

duodeno-jejunal flexure, appendix, colonic flexure, 

diverticulae and the anal sphincter. Perforations can be 

secondary to colonic diverticulitis and colonic carcinoma. 

Even colovesical or colorectal fistulas have been reported 

as being caused by chicken bones. The predisposing 

factors for ingestion of foreign bodies may be due to 

defective tactile sensation of the palate, sensory defects 

due to cerebro-vascular accident, achlorhydria where the 

foreign body passes unaltered from the stomach, previous 

bowel surgery causing stenosis and adhesions and 

diverticula predisposing impaction. Overeating, rapid 

eating, or a voracious appetite may be contributing factors 

for ingesting fish or chicken bones. The mean time from 

ingestion to perforation is 10.4 days. In cases when 

objects fail to pass the tract in 3 to 4 weeks, reactive 

fibrinous exudates due to the foreign body may cause 

adherence to the mucosa, and objects may migrate outside 

the intestinal lumen to unusual locations such as the 

bladder, liver, and peritoneal cavity. The length of time 

between ingestion and presentation may vary from hours 

to months and in unusual cases to years. In our case the 

average duration between ingestion of foreign body and 

presentation was around 28 days. In most of the cases, 

definitive preoperative history of foreign body ingestion 

is uncertain and intestinal perforations are rarely 

diagnosed preoperatively because clinical symptoms are 

usually non-specific and mimic other surgical conditions, 

such as appendicitis and diverticulitis. Patients with 

foreign body perforations in the stomach, duodenum, and 

large intestine are significantly likely to be febrile with 

chronic symptoms with a normal more total white blood 

cell count compared to those with foreign body 

perforations in the jejunum and ileum. CT scans are more 

informative especially if radiographs inconclusive. 

Contrast studies with Gastrograffin may be required in 

excluding or locating the site of impaction of the foreign 

body as well as determining the level of a perforation. 

Using contrast is important in identifying and locating 
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foreign bodies if intrinsically non-radiopaque substances, 

such as fish and chicken bones are ingested. The 

identification of a foreign body with an associated mass 

or extraluminal collection of gas in patients with clinical 

signs of mechanical bowel obstruction, peritonitis, 

pneumoperitoneum strongly suggests the diagnosis. 

Whenever a diagnosis of peritonitis subsequent to foreign 

body ingestion is made, an exploratory laparotomy is 

performed. The most common treatment was simple 

suture of the defect. For the cases with no evidence of 

perforation, surgical removal of the foreign body is 

indicated if the foreign body has sharp points or if it 

remains in one location for more than 4 to 5 days 

especially in the presence of symptoms. In recent years, 

laparoscopy has been increasingly recognized as a 

procedure offering precise, visual assessment of the intra-

abdominal condition, allowing consequent prompt 

intervention. 

 

CONCLUSION 
Colonic perforation by foreign body can mimic 

appendicitis or diverticulitis. Late presentation of foreign 

body perforation is difficult to diagnose without the aid of 

imaging modalities. Rarely, a perforated foreign body can 

form a pericolic abscess adjacent to the perforated colon 

with non-specific symptoms. 
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